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.1.

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
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Combatting climate change in Ontario: leveraging unique low cost advantages
1. The Climate Change Imperative
The public wants action, on climate and pollution

A.

Climate change is a real threat that must be addressed
now

 The public wants to reduce GHG emissions because the
consequences are severe

2. Leveraging Ontario’s Unique Energy Solutions
Advantages
Ontario’s world leading
capabilities offer a low cost
pathway to clean air

C.

 Ontario is investing in existing and emerging nuclear capabilities

 Transportation, Industry and Building heating are the largest sources
of GHG emissions
 Addressing GHG emissions from transportation and industry also
reduces pollutants to improve air quality

 Ontario is innovating storage technologies such as pumped hydro,
compressed air and hydrogen P2G
 Ontario’s world class flexible hydrogen production technologies are
critical storable clean fuel options that can scale up

Action on climate is the existential policy objective of today

B.

Ontario has proven clean electricity system
technologies for the future

GHG emission reduction options for Ontario are
available but require new electricity

Ontario’s unique portfolio of capabilities enable optimally
integrated solutions

D.

Integrated, Ontario's advantages provide a unique
competitive opportunity

 Ontario used nuclear to reduce GHG emissions and improve air
quality

 Low cost nuclear advantage provides the backbone that is
enhanced with distributed and mobile energy storage

 Current Ontario plans are eroding its clean electricity advantage

 Integrating wires and pipes infrastructure use enables cost effective
heating solutions

 Electrification with EVs and hydrogen enable GHG emission
reduction in Transportation, Industry and Buildings
 GHG emission reduction relies on a low carbon electricity supply

Planning for low carbon electrification should begin now

 Hydrogen production capabilities provide peaking supply and
reserve to displace gas-fired generation

New energy system solutions could be half cost
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CHAPTER 1.
THE CLIMATE
CHANGE IMPERATIVE
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The climate imperative: The public wants action on climate and pollution
Proven solutions exist. Preparing for low GHG emission electrification must start now
Climate change is a real threat that must be
addressed now
Climate change is a real
threat that must be
addressed now
Canadians want Canada to
address climate change


Climate change is a real threat that
must be addressed now

Climate change has adverse
health affects


Increased greenhouse gasses have
brought about a myriad of negative
health consequences

Combatting climate change can
clean the air and remove toxic
pollutants


Two factors impact on air quality: 1)
Climate change; 2) GHG emitting
sources also create pollution

GHG emissions exist
across the economy
82% of Ontario’s GHG emissions
are from three sources


The economy can be
decarbonized via increased
electrification
Fuel switching electrification
technology options differ for each
sector


Three strategies are available to
reduce GHG emissions and clear
the air:


Efficiency, fuel switching /
electrification & carbon removal

Ontario’s replacement of coal was
achieved through nuclear


The world’s largest GHG reduction
initiative used nuclear generation to
also clean the air

Ontario’s nuclear GHG emission
reduction success story is about
to unravel


Reducing GHG emissions can
help fight climate change,
improve public health and
enhance air quality

Transportation, industry & buildings

GHG emission reduction options for Ontario are
available but require new electricity

Direct electrification and indirect
through hydrogen fuel switching are
both required

Electrification presents clean
alternatives for industry (process
heat)


Hydrogen and Small Modular
Reactors (SMRs) are leading
candidates

Electrification increases
demand for electricity
Solutions to reduce GHG
emissions will increase
demand for electricity


Benchmarks suggest 1.66 TWh
for every Mt of GHG emission
removed from the economy

Ontario’s electricity demand
increases rapidly with GHG
emission reduction


To achieve current 2030 target
requires 22% more electricity, or
37 TWh

Decarbonization and pollutant
reduction in transportation is
possible


With direct electrification and
hydrogen

Absent a Pickering strategy,
electricity system GHG emissions
will rise, undermining targets

Sustaining Ontario’s low
carbon electricity system

Electrification is pivotal to
GHG emission reduction in
critical sectors
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To gain benefits from
electrification, the increase in
demand will have to be met
with clean electricity
.5.

Canadians want Canada to address climate change
Climate change is a real threat that must be addressed now
Exhibit: Canadian opinions on climate change

Canadians care about climate change and favour action:
■ There is growing consensus across the country that climate
change is a problem
■ Canadians broadly agree that Canada not only has to do
more, but also has an obligation to lead in the global fight
against climate change

(% of Canadians surveyed)
Canada needs to do
more than its
currently doing

75%
Agree

Canada has an
obligation to lead on
climate change globally

75%
Agree

Sources: Ipsos, Three Quarters (75%) Say Canada Needs to Do More to Address Climate Change, 28 December 2018

The consequences of global warming changing our climate are known to be real and severe:1,2,3
■ Global temperatures have increased by 0.85oC over the past 130 years
■ Extreme weather events such as longer droughts, sudden heavy downpours, etc., are more frequent
■ Shrinkage in Arctic sea ice has been observed every decade over the past 40 years
■ Expanding oceans and measurable rise in sea levels
■ Increase in atmospheric CO2

The IPCC special report on global warming suggests that an energy system transition is required to limit global
warming 4
■ Policy makers must act now to mitigate GHG emissions to slow the rate of climate change

It is incumbent upon policy makers to enable solutions that reduce GHG emissions
Sources: 1. IPCC, 2014; 2. WHO, 2018; 3. IPCC, Global Warming of 1.5 C, Summary for Policy Makers, 2018; 4. IPCC, Global Warming of 1.5 C, Chapter 4, 2018
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Climate change has adverse health affects
Increased greenhouse gasses have brought about a myriad of negative health consequences
Extreme events cause death and disease
■ Extreme high air temperatures contribute directly to deaths from cardiovascular and respiratory disease


In the heat wave of summer 2003 in Europe more than 70,000 excess deaths were recorded

■ Global weather-related natural disasters have more than tripled since the 1960s


Every year, these disasters result in over 60,000 deaths.

■ Floods and extreme precipitation are also increasing in frequency and intensity



Increased risk of water-borne diseases, breeding grounds for disease-carrying insects such as mosquitoes
Along with drownings, physical injuries, damaged homes and disruption to the supply of medical and health services.

Climate change is expected to cause 250,000 additional deaths per year between 2030 and 2050
■ Taking into account only a subset of the possible health impacts, and assuming continued economic growth and health
progress

Direct damage costs to health are estimated to be between USD 2-4 billion/year by 2030.
■ Excluding costs in health-determining sectors such as agriculture, water and sanitation

Climate change affects human health and livelihoods
Source: WHO, 2018
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Combatting climate change can clean the air and remove toxic pollutants
Two factors impact on air quality: 1) Climate change; 2) GHG emitting sources also create pollution
Climate change can reduce air quality
■ Warmer temperatures increase ground-level concentrations of ozone and particulate matter, air pollutants that impact
human health.1

Sources of GHG also produce pollutants
■ Switching from coal-based power has reduced the total number of Smog Days in Ontario from 53 in 2005 to zero in 2015.1
■ Within a few weeks of reducing pollution, respiratory and irritation symptoms, such as shortness of breath, cough, phlegm,
and sore throat, can disappear.1
■ WHO estimates that around 7 million people die every year from exposure to fine particles in polluted air that lead to
diseases such as stroke, heart disease, lung cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases and respiratory infections,
including pneumonia.2


A study examining pollution exposure and life expectancy in 51 U.S. metropolitan areas between 1980-2000 determined that a
10-μg/m3 improvement in average PM2.5* exposure resulted in a mean lengthening of life expectancy of more than 7 months
accounting for 15% of the overall increase in life expectancy.3

Because improving air quality has benefits to public health, it also has economic benefits in terms of reduced
health care spending
■ A phase-out of coal power from now until 2030 will save the Canadian economy nearly $3 billion dollars in health
outcomes.4
■ In 2014, emissions from coal power led to 20,871 asthma episodes and cost the Canadian economy $816 million in health
outcomes. 4
Reducing GHG emissions to fight climate change and improve air quality saves lives and health costs

Sources: 1. Schraufnagel et al., 2019; 2. WHO, 2018; 3. Pope et. al, 2009; 4. Pembina Institute, 2016
*PM2.5 = Ambient concentrations of particulate matter [PM] 2.5 μm in aerodynamic diameter or less
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Most of Ontario’s GHG emissions are from three sources
Transportation, industry & buildings
82% of the province’s 165 million tonnes (Mt) of GHG
emissions came from three sectors:1

Exhibit: Ontario’s GHG emissions breakdown - 2018
(% of emissions by sector, 165 Mt total)

■ Transportation (57 Mt)


20% from Light Duty or Passenger Vehicles
 E.g. cars, light trucks, motorcycles



13% from Heavy Duty Vehicles and Trucks
 E.g. heavy-duty trucks, rail, busses, aviation and marine



2% from other, e.g. recreational, commercial, or residential

■ Buildings (40 Mt)



14% from Residential
11% from Commercial

■ Industry (39 Mt)


18% from heavy industry
 E.g. mining, smelting, iron & steel, pulp & paper, cement



6% from light industry
 E.g. light manufacturing, construction, forest resources

Electricity system GHG emissions have declined from 6% of
emissions in 2013 to 2% of emissions in 2018

Source: Canada’s Official GHG Inventory, 2019

Transportation and Industry also contribute to other forms of air pollution and air quality degradation
■ Diesel-burning freight trucks and city busses emit fumes linked to asthma, cancer, and other cardiovascular diseases2
■ Industrial sites can emit carcinogens such as benzene and benzo(a)pyrene into the air.3

GHG emission reduction solutions for Transportation and Industry have a dual benefit of improving air quality
Sources: 1. Government of Canada, 2019; 2. Workers Heath and Safety Centre; 3. Clean Air Hamilton, 2018
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Three strategies are available to reduce GHG emissions and clear the air
Efficiency, fuel switching / electrification & carbon removal
Continual innovation has opened up many possibilities for reducing GHG emissions. These can
be categorized into 3 types of approaches
Exhibit: Approaches to reduce GHG emission and improve air quality

1. Fuel Switching
■ Definition: using different fuel or energy sources to achieve the
same objective
■ Consists of three strategies:






Direct Electrification: Using electricity directly as a source of
energy instead of an emitting fuel
Indirect Electrification: Fuel produced by electrification as a
source of energy instead of an emitting fuel
Fuel switching to lower GHG emission fuel


E.g. renewable diesel or natural gas fueled trucks

2. Efficiency
■ Definition: Reduce the amount of energy consumed at the point
of end use
■ Lowers demand for energy overall and reduces GHG
emissions, since less energy is demanded from emitting
sources
3. Carbon Removal
■ Definition: Technologies and practices that actively remove
carbon emissions
■ Approaches include reforestation, capturing CO2 emissions at
source, extracting CO2 from the air, and others


However, many of these strategies are still under development
1

Sources: For efficiency potential, EA, Insights Series 2018, Energy Efficiency
Potential in Canada to 2050, 2018. For CCS potential and development status,
Sabine Fuss et al - Negative Emission Part 2 - Costs potentials and side effects –
2018; OECD, OECD Environmental Outlook to 2050, 2011.
Note: Electrification assumptions based on analysis of Strapolec 2016 report

Electrification, from both direct and indirect options, potentially contributes to reducing 80% of GHG emissions
Sources: 1. Fuss et al, 2018
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Ontario’s replacement of coal was achieved through nuclear
The world’s largest GHG reduction initiative used nuclear generation to also clean the air
Ontario’s used nuclear to remove coal from the supply mix to substantially reduce GHG emissions,
improve air quality and enhance public health outcomes
■ Phasing out coal was achieved by adding 35 TWh of
zero GHG emission generation to Ontario’s supply
mix since 2003


Exhibit: Changes in electricity supply and GHG emissions
(Production change in TWh vs. emission reduction in CO2 in Mt; Indexed to 2003)

This reduced power sector GHG emissions by 35 Mt
since 2003 1,2


Replacing 1 TWh of coal-generated electricity
with clean sources removes 1 Mt of CO2
emissions

■ Nuclear generation is responsible for offsetting the
generation from the retiring coal plants








Nuclear replaced coal generation between 2003 and
2008. After recession, GHG reductions stalled until
restarted Bruce units 1 and 2 came online in 2013.
Nuclear generation accounted for 89% of the GHG
emissions reduction achieved by displacing coal
During the coal phase out, overall nuclear production
increased by 32 TWh and CO2 emissions decreased
by 35 Mt
Every time hydro or nuclear generation has
decreased, GHG emissions have risen

Source: IESO data; Strapolec, Extending Pickering Nuclear Generating Station Operations, 2015; Strapolec
analysis. Note: After coal was fully retired, Ontario power sector emissions were only reduced by 0.5 Mt from 2014
to 2016.

■ Of the remaining, hydro generation reduced 2.3 Mt,
and non-hydro renewables reduced 1.4 Mt

By phasing out coal, Ontario managed to both cut
its CO2 emissions, and greatly improve air quality
Nuclear was responsible for 89% of the GHG emissions reduction achieved by displacing coal
Sources: 1. IESO data 2. Strapolec Analysis
© Strapolec, Inc. 2020 – Green Ribbon Panel Report 1 Analysis, September 2020
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Ontario’s nuclear emission reduction success story is about to unravel
Absent a Pickering strategy, electricity system GHG emissions will rise, undermining targets
If current trends continue, much of the gains from Ontario’s transition to clean energy could be lost
■ Ontario’s climate plan forecasts GHG emissions reduction of
30% below 2005, a 22 Mt reduction 1




Exhibit: Ontario GHG emissions – Historical and current plans
(Mt CO2)

Government projections show flat Business as Usual (BAU)
emissions of 161 Mt out to 2030. The target requires
emissions to be 143 Mt, implying a removal of 18 Mt
Yet current actuals are 165 Mt, 4 Mt higher, implying a
reduction of 22 Mt 2

■ However, electricity sector GHG emissions are set to rise by
10 Mt, negating 32% of gains achieved by phasing out coal 3




Of this, retirement of the Pickering plant will add 6 Mt by
2025, wiping out 20% of benefits from coal closure and
making Ontario’s emission reduction challenge harder 4
The remaining 4 Mt by 2040 is from BAU growth

■ Without a clean electricity grid, electrification of 22 Mt would
increase power sector GHG emissions by a further 15 Mt 5






Electrification of 22 Mt would require 37 TWh of electricity. If
provided by natural gas, as Ontario is currently forecasting,
it would add 15 Mt to the emissions of the electricity system
Combined with the 10 Mt increase already projected, this
would cancel out 79% of the reduction from phasing out
coal
Emission reduction targets cannot be feasibly met without a
clean electricity system

Sources: IESO Annual Planning Outlook January 2020.

By relying on natural gas going forward, Ontario is on a path to lose 79% of the benefits of eliminating coal
Ontario needs a plan for low GHG emissions electricity generating capacity
Sources: 1. Government of Ontario, 2018; 2. IESO, 2020; 3. IESO Annual Planning Outlook January 2020; 4. Strapolec, 2015; 5. Strapolec Analysis
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The Climate Imperative: The public wants action on climate and pollution
Proven solutions exist. Preparing for low GHG emission electrification must start now
Climate change is a real threat that must be
addressed now
Climate change is a real
threat that must be
addressed now
Canadians want Canada to
address climate change


Climate change is a real threat that
must be addressed now

Climate change has adverse
health affects


Increased greenhouse gasses have
brought about a myriad of negative
health consequences

Combatting climate change can
clean the air and remove toxic
pollutants


Two factors impact on air quality: 1)
Climate change; 2) GHG emitting
sources also create pollution

GHG emissions exist
across the economy
82% of Ontario’s GHG emissions
are from three sources


The economy can be
decarbonized via increased
electrification
Fuel switching electrification
technology options differ for each
sector


Three strategies are available to
reduce GHG emissions and clear
the air:


Efficiency, fuel switching /
electrification & carbon removal

Ontario’s replacement of coal was
achieved through nuclear


The world’s largest GHG reduction
initiative used nuclear generation to
also clean the air

Ontario’s nuclear emission
reduction success story is about
to unravel


Reducing GHG emissions can
help fight climate change,
improve public health and
enhance air quality

Transportation, industry & buildings

GHG emission reduction options for Ontario are
available but require new electricity

Direct electrification and indirect
through hydrogen fuel switching are
both required

Electrification presents clean
alternatives for industry (process
heat)


Hydrogen and Small Modular
Reactors (SMRs) are leading
candidates

Electrification increases
demand for electricity
Solutions to reduce GHG
emissions will increase
demand for electricity


Benchmarks suggest 1.66 TWh
for every Mt of GHG emission
removed from the economy

Ontario’s electricity demand
increases rapidly with GHG
emission reduction


To achieve current 2030 target
requires 22% more electricity, or
37 TWh

Decarbonization and pollutant
reduction in transportation is
possible


With direct electrification and
hydrogen

Absent a Pickering strategy,
electricity system GHG emissions
will rise, undermining targets

Sustaining Ontario’s low
carbon electricity system

Electrification is pivotal to
GHG emission reduction in
critical sectors
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To gain benefits from
electrification, the increase in
demand will have to be met
with clean electricity
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Fuel switching electrification technology options differ for each sector
Direct electrification and indirect through hydrogen fuel switching are both required
A combination of direct and indirect electrification technologies can reduce GHG emissions in each of
the major emitting sectors
Industry





The industrial sector represents the largest challenge for GHG emission reduction and fuel switching
Industry GHG emissions are dominated by the need for heat generation, both high grade (40% of energy required) and lowmedium grade (60% of energy required) 1
Industry represents opportunities for both direct electrification of certain processes, as well as indirect electrification using
hydrogen fuel as an alternative to natural gas or SMRs as a source of low-medium grade heat

Transportation:


Passenger Vehicles





Trucks






GHG emissions from the passenger vehicle sector can be replaced through direct electrification of fuel with electric vehicles (EVs)
There is the possibility of a role for indirect electrification through hydrogen fuel cell vehicles
GHG emissions from the trucking industry are a significant source of air pollution, because of the heavy use of diesel as fuel
There are 2 main classifications of trucking: heavy-duty short range, and class-8 tractor trailers
The trucking sector represents opportunities for both direct electrification and indirect electrification with hydrogen fuel cells

Transit


Direct electrification of transit, as well as indirect through the use of hydrogen fuel cells, presents a clear path forward for the
decarbonization of transit

Home & Building Heating


Fuel switching for building heating involves both direct electrification of heating (e.g. resistance heating and heat pumps) as well
as indirect electrification through fuel blending of natural gas with hydrogen

Electrification can have considerable GHG emission reduction impacts on Ontario’s major sectors, with additional
air quality improvements for Industry and Transportation
Source: 1. U.S. DOE, 2015
© Strapolec, Inc. 2020 – Green Ribbon Panel Report 1 Analysis, September 2020
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Electrification presents clean alternatives for industry (process heat)
Hydrogen and Small Modular Reactors (SMRs) are leading candidates
Globally, 42% of industrial GHG emissions arise as a result of fossil fuel combustion to produce
heat 1
■ In the U.S., generating industrial heat produces 58% of the sector’s GHG emissions 1
■ Heavy industry relies almost entirely on fossil fuels to supply process heat, as no viable cost effective alternatives have
existed in the market 1

Clean alternatives for producing heat to replace fossil fuels for
industrial processes are being developed

Exhibit: Industrial process temperature needs vs. source
heat capacity
(oC)

■ Hydrogen presents a clear opportunity for the industrial sector to
decarbonize its heat


Hydrogen can be used in a similar capacity to natural gas, and is able to
achieve temperatures as high as that of a natural gas flame 1

■ Heat generated from high temperature SMRs may be suitable for many low
grade heat applications


60% of U.S. manufacturing demand for process heat is for low-medium grade
heat below 600°C, which has the potential to be met by an SMR.




SMRs can generate 600 degree C output heat, an important element in
many chemical and petroleum applications 2

To make use of nuclear reactors as a source of heat involves locating the
reactor in proximity to the process. SMRs have the advantage of being able to
be located on site with minimal footprint


However, there are many factors that impact on the viability of using heat
sources for particular applications.

■ Opportunities for electrification of heating through electric resistance and
microwave heat have select and specific potential applications in areas such
as steel production and recycling 1

Source: Friedmann, 2019; McMillan, 2016

Process heat can be electrified, enabling GHG emission reduction strategies for industry
Sources: 1. Friedmann, 2019; 2. McMillan, 2016
© Strapolec, Inc. 2020 – Green Ribbon Panel Report 1 Analysis, September 2020
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Electrification presents clean alternatives for industry (process heat)
Existing examples and potential uses of low-emitting alternative fuels for industrial heat
Hydrogen
■ A Norwegian utility provider, steel manufacturer, and industrial park have signed an agreement to manufacture steel using
green hydrogen produced using zero emitting electricity 1

Electric
■ Electric heating comes in many forms





The primary application of electric arc furnaces is for melting iron and steel, used for recycling and production 2
Electric infrared process heating can be used in the heating, drying, and curing of fabricated materials that are fairly flat, as it is
typically used only for surface heating. Applications include molding plastics, ink curing, adhesive drying, rubber products, and
other processes 2
Electron-beam processing has applications in melting, welding, machining, and grafting of metal products and machinery 2

■ Other indirect heating methods include induction heating, microwave heating, laser and plasma processing, and resistance
heating, all with various industrial heat applications 2

SMR
■ Demand for steam based heat below 200°C represents 32% of U.S. based process heat demand for manufacturing, which
can be met through the use of an SMR 2


The need for steam accounts for 82% of the fuel used in pulp and paper, 45% of fuel used in chemical manufacturing, and 18%
of fuel used in petroleum refining 2

Sources: 1. S&P, 2020; 2. U.S. DOE, 2015
© Strapolec, Inc. 2020 – Green Ribbon Panel Report 1 Analysis, September 2020
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Transportation GHG emissions and pollutant reductions
Alternatives in Canada can reduce GHG emissions in passenger vehicles, trucks, and transit
Passenger Vehicles

Exhibit: Battery Electric and Hydrogen Fuel Cell Benefits

■ The growing market share of electric vehicles in Canada and globally
presents a clear path forward to the decarbonization of passenger vehicles
and other light duty vehicles




There are more than 40 models of electric vehicles currently available in
Canada, with nearly half being fully electric 1
The Canadian government has set a target of 100% of new vehicle sales
being zero GHG emission vehicles by 2040 2

Transit
■ Metrolinx in Ontario has performed a study on the feasibility of operating the
Go Transit system with hydrogen fuel cell powered trains
 It was found that the lifetime cost of such a system would be equivalent
to that of an overhead electrified system, with some system benefits
occurring compared to such a system 5
■ In 2015 Hydrogenics signed an agreement with Alstrom Transportation to
supply hydrogen fuel cell engine systems for regional commuter trains in
Europe 6

Trucks
■ There are 2 types of trucks, each with their own considerations for decarbonizing 7
Class-8 tractor trailers
 Heavy-duty short-range trucks;

Source: CHFCA website

■ Low GHG emission alternatives for trucks include hydrogen fuel cell vehicles and electric trucks
 Electric trucks






BYD is developing electric trucks for the short-haul goods movement sector, primarily in ports, rail yards and freight-handling facilities. BYD
is the world’s largest EV maker in terms of volume of vehicles sold due to electric vehicles including buses, forklifts, cars and rail systems 3
Daimler Trucks, Nikola Motors, and Tesla are producing long-haul electric trucks with ranges from 250 to 700 miles 3

Hydrogen trucks


Hyundai, Toyota, Kenworth Truck Co., and Nikola Motors are some of the major manufacturers of large scale trucks that are developing
hydrogen fuel cell powered trucks for use in shipping cargo regionally and across long distances 4

Direct electrification and hydrogen represents a clear path for decarbonization of transportation sector
Sources: 1. Plug’n Drive, 2020; 2. NRCan, 2020; 3. Greenbiz, 2020; 4. Transport Topics, 2020; 5. Metrolinx, 2020; 6. Hydrogenics, 2015; 7. Strapolec, 2016.
© Strapolec, Inc. 2020 – Green Ribbon Panel Report 1 Analysis, September 2020
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Solutions to reduce GHG emissions will increase demand for electricity
Benchmarks suggest 1.66 TWh for every Mt of GHG emissions removed from the economy
Several studies have looked at the electricity required to
achieve GHG emissions reductions

Exhibit: Electrification demand implied by GHG emission reduction
(TWh of new electricity consumption needed to remove 1Mt of CO2)

■ These studies reflect anticipated energy efficiency
■ Ontario electrification studies shows 1.8 TWh/Mt needed1






Study looked at how to achieve a 37% GHG emissions
reduction over Ontario’s 1990 levels, a reduction of 65 Mt
Aggressive GHG emission reduction assumptions due to
efficiency were made, and analysis showed over 90 TWh of
electricity required
The IESO and Environmental Commissioner of Ontario
predicted similar outcomes3

■ Other studies on the electrification at the Canada national
level imply 1.22 to 1.96 TWh/Mt will be needed.2






The Trottier Energy Futures Project BAU case projects
Canada’s GHG emission would reach 1,109 Mt CO2 by
2050.
The assessed target reduction was 60% from Canada’s 1990
GHG emissions levels by 2050, a reduction of 864 Mt.
Several simulations were conducted




Current Tech: Used currently viable technologies and
found Canada would need 1690 TWh
New Tech: Used new disruptive technologies and policies
and found Canada would require 1050 TWh of new
generation

■ Averaging the study electrification results suggests 1.66

TWh/Mt would be required at an economy level
 Assuming a mix of technology advances and aggressive

Sources: Strapolec: Ontario’s Emissions and the Long-Term Energy Plan, 2016; Trottier Energy Futures
Project, Canada’s Challenge & Opportunity, 2016; Strapolec analysis. Note that Trottier - New Tech
includes the use of biomass with carbon capture and storage, while Strapolec and Trottier - Current
Tech do not employ any carbon capture technologies.

Setting GHG emission reduction policies must
consider the significant implications on required
electricity

efficiency reductions
Sources: 1. Strapolec, 2016; 2.Trottier Energy Futures Project, 2016; 3. IESO OPO 2016 Outlook F, Environmental Commissioner of Ontario, 2016
Note: “Current Tech” refers to Scenario 3 in Trottier, and “New Tech” refers to Scenario 8.

© Strapolec, Inc. 2020 – Green Ribbon Panel Report 1 Analysis, September 2020
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Ontario’s electricity demand increases with GHG emission reduction
Achieving current 2030 targets could require 36 TWh or 22% more electricity than present today

Ontario demand for electricity is currently over 160 TWh
■ When considering embedded energy supply
Exhibit: Electricity required by GHG emissions reduction objective
(TWh, Mt)

Reducing GHG emissions will require 22% to 140% more
electricity generation in the future
■ Applying the benchmark 1.66 TWh per Mt of emissions

reductions to various emission reduction targets yields:





Electrification portion of GHG emissions reduction
objectives assumes non-emitting supply
■ Benefit from electrification can only be achieved if the
electricity grid is clean

220 TWh

TWh

Over 36 TWh is required to achieve the 22 Mt emissions
removal implied from Ontario’s climate plan as discussed
earlier 1
Almost 220 TWh of new electricity generation would be
needed to achieve a 2050 target of 80% below 1990 levels
that would remove 132 Mt of emissions
280 TWh of new electricity would be required to fully electrify
Ontario’s economy, almost tripling the demand on the grid

Mt



37 TWh

Source: IESO, Annual Planning Outlook, 2020; Government of Ontario, Made in Ontario
Environment Plan, 2018; Strapolec Analysis

■ Using a natural gas fired generation would put 75% of the
avoided emissions back into the air.
It takes time to develop this magnitude of new generation sources
Planning for Ontario’s clean electricity future must begin now
Sources: 1. Government of Ontario, 2018; Strapolec Analysis
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CHAPTER 2.
LEVERAGING
ONTARIO’S UNIQUE
ENERGY SOLUTIONS
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Leveraging Ontario’s advantage: A unique low cost pathway to clean air
Halving electricity costs creates a systemic low cost advantage in the Great Lakes region
Ontario has proven clean electricity system technologies for
the future

Integrated, Ontario's advantages provide
a unique competitive opportunity

Ontario has options
for low GHG emission
electricity

Nuclear generation
capability in Ontario is
being bolstered

Hydrogen can act as
flexible electricity
load, storage and fuel

Ontario’s electricity supply
mix is dominated by low
emitting sources

Nuclear is a versatile
source of carbon-free
generation



Nuclear is the largest part of
Ontario’s existing supply

Daily, Weekly and Seasonal
Demand Variations Present
Challenges


Demand variations primarily
due to human behaviour
patterns and weather

GHG emission reduction
requires a low emission
flexible system


Integrating nuclear baseload
with storage and hydrogen
provides a foundation



Substantial role in electricity
generation both in the present
and in the future

Ontario is refurbishing the
nuclear fleet to sustain its
important role


A source of low-cost
electricity and jobs for many
decades

Various storage
options can cater to
demand variations
GHG emission free storage
is necessary for managing
daily demand variations


Reducing demand variations
presented to the grid reduces
the need for gas fired
generation

Ontario is exploring many
types of storage
technologies


Battery storage, CAES,
pumped hydro storage & P2G
Regulation

Ontario is home to many
initiatives pursuing SMR
development


Hydrogen is an essential
Ontario’s suite of
component of a GHG
technologies provide basis
emission reduction strategy for low cost electrification


Broad applications will make
it a large scale user of
baseload zero-emission
electricity

Large scale electrolysis
production hydrogen
enables economies




Nuclear, hydrogen,
Distributed storage, wires &
pipes

Smart integration can
optimize electricity supply
to meet demand


Hydrogen may represent a
flexible energy operation and
storage system for the
electricity grid

Ontario’s daily, seasonal and
peak demand variations
cause supply mix
inefficiencies

The new energy system
solution could be half cost


Collaboration with New
Brunswick and
Saskatchewan, pan-Canadian
efforts with federal bodies

Existing and developing
Ontario is well positioned
nuclear technologies are
to avail sustainable
well-suited to meeting
solutions for electrification
Ontario’s needs

Smart Integration
reduces cost and GHG
emissions

Ontario has access to
storage options that
can smooth demand
for optimal supply by
baseload

A nuclear foundation smartly
integrated gives Ontario a
cost advantage

An integrated solution
would reduce GHG
Hydrogen is an important
emissions, deliver cost
integration tool and can
savings
to Ontarians, and
be produced with a clean
present a competitive
electricity system
advantage
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Ontario’s electricity supply mix is dominated by low emitting sources
Nuclear is the largest part of Ontario’s existing supply
61% of Ontario’s power comes from nuclear power
generation that provides for the basic power needs of
Ontarians 365 days a year 1

Ontario’s electricity supply mix 2018
(% of grid supply; Total = 146TWh)

■ Ontario has 3 nuclear generating stations that produce 61%
of the province’s power supply
■ Ontario is home to the largest operating nuclear facility in the
world, Bruce Power 2

Hydro is the 2nd largest source of generation, provides
1/4th of Ontario’s supply
■ Hydro complements Nuclear in ensuring that the lights stay
on 365 days a year.
■ Hydro in Ontario also provide the capability to ramp up clean
electricity generation during the daytime.

Natural Gas and biomass based generation are key
elements of the supply mix

Note: Chart reflects Ontario supply that is grid connected and post curtailment. Does not include
imports.
Source: IESO, 2019

■ These supplies manage the significant demand variations that
can arise on an hourly, daily, weekly and seasonal level and
meet the high demand presented during peak winter heating
and summer cooling days

Non-hydro renewables such as wind and solar, when
available and not in surplus, offset natural gas production
to reduce GHG emissions
Nuclear power is the backbone of Ontario’s low emitting electricity grid
Source: 1. IESO, 2019; 2. Power-technology, 2019
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Daily, weekly and seasonal demand variations present challenges
Demand variations primarily due to human behaviour patterns and weather
Daily Demand Variations
■ Demand is higher during the day when people are active than
during the night when most people are sleeping
■ The peak occurs in the evening coinciding with residential
dinner preparation, chores, and the highest need for home
heating and cooling

Exhibit: Change in electricity demand on an average day
(% of maximum demand by hour of the day, 2018)

Weekly Demand variations
■ Demand is much higher on weekdays when industry and
businesses are operating and much less on weekends

Seasonal Demand Variations
■ Overall average demand is highest during winter months when
electricity is needed for heating and lighting
■ Electricity demand peaks in the summer due to air-conditioning
for cooling businesses and homes

Source: Strapolec analysis

■ Demand is lowest in the spring and fall when milder weather
temperature conditions prevail

The supply mix must have available flexible capacity to
cater for the demand

The variation in demand presents asset efficiency challenges for providing low cost, low emitting electricity
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GHG emission reduction requires a low emission flexible system
Integrating nuclear baseload with storage and hydrogen provides a foundation
Three technologies provide the elements to underpin an integrated low cost low GHG emission supply mix
Role of Nuclear
■ Provides a reliable, low cost, low GHG emission baseload electricity supply

Storage
■ Can be used to shift generation from times when it is created to times when it is needed.
■ Many storage strategies are available and being piloted in Ontario

Hydrogen has many different uses in an electricity system
■ Hydrogen’s varied role as critical storable clean fuel options enables scaled up production
■ Represents flexible energy storage
■ Can act as grid level demand response to further flatten load on the grid

Integrated Energy System ties the optimal use of the components together
■ These three technologies can be operated in an integrated fashion
■ Coupled with integrated use of the natural gas energy distribution system can yield cost advantages

Ontario is well positioned to avail sustainable solutions for electrification
Note: Biomass is another important element of the low GHG emission supply mix
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Nuclear is a versatile source of carbon-free generation
Substantial role in electricity generation both in the present and in the future
Today, nuclear is a major source of electricity for Ontario, and
is being refurbished to maintain that role
■ Nuclear provides a reliable foundation of low-cost baseload
electricity supply


Bruce Power alone supplies 30% of Ontario’s electricity, at 30%
less than the average cost to generate residential power

Exhibit: Ontario’s seasonal demand variation and flexibility of
nuclear – 2011-2015
(% of maximum annual level; 3 week moving average)

■ Nuclear acts as a flexible source of supply


Bruce Power has flexibility to vary 37.5% of its capacity output to
support both daily and weekly demand variations






This offers 2,400 MW of flexible capacity or 34% of Ontario’s
average daily demand variation
 Demand variation is 7,000 MW, defined as the difference
between the average daily summer weekday peak demand
and average daily spring weekend minimum demand, shown
on slide
OPG is also building flexibility into its refurbished nuclear
operations

Nuclear operational cycles and planned maintenance activities are
well suited to matching seasonal demand

Tomorrow, SMRs represent a new wave of nuclear
technologies that offer many benefits

Note: Each hour of the year was averaged over 5 years, and then divided by the maximum level
of supply/demand over the year. A 3 week moving average was then applied to smooth the data.
Source: IESO data, Strapolec analysis

■ Have promising applications as a clean energy source for industry
and the public

As a reliable, flexible, and low-cost source of carbon-free electricity, nuclear can form the backbone of an
integrated electrification solution today and tomorrow
Source: Strapolec, 2016; Bruce Power, the Ontario Energy Report, 2020
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Ontario is refurbishing the nuclear fleet to sustain its important role
A source of low-cost electricity and jobs for many decades
OPG and Bruce Power have committed to refurbishing the Darlington and Bruce generating stations
Existing nuclear plants’ lives will be extended, providing a reliable capability to 2064
■ Refurbishment is a $26 billion infrastructure project that will extend plants’ operating lives to 2055 and 2064, respectively
■ Refurbishment of the Darlington plant began in 2016, and is scheduled to be completed in 2026 1



$12.8 billion capital project spanning a course of 17 years.
Will provide 8,000 jobs annually 2

■ Bruce Power’s Life-Extension Program began in 2016 and will last until 2033 3




As part of this program, the Major Component Replacement (MCR) program began in January 2020 and focuses on the
replacement of key reactor components in Units 3-8, including steam generators, pressure tubes, calandria tubes and feeder
tubes.
Bruce Power’s previous refurbishment of four nuclear units restored 3,000 MW of reliable, low-cost, and carbon-free electricity
back to the grid

Refurbishment will allow Ontario’s nuclear reactors to continue supplying much of the demand at a low price
■ FAO estimated refurbs would allow reactors to supply a significant share of Ontario demand at average cost of $80.7/MWh
in 2017 dollars 4



Compared to a nuclear price in 2017 of $69.0/MWh
Found that “there are no alternative generation portfolios that could provide the same supply of low GHG emissions baseload
electricity generation at a comparable price to the Base Case Nuclear Refurbishment Plan”

However, Ontario’s Pickering nuclear generating station will be retired
■ Built in the 1970s, refurbishing of six operating units at this station has been deemed uneconomic 5
■ Ontario is losing 20 TWh of non-emitting generation by 2025 that needs replacing
Investments in the nuclear fleet will provide Ontario with a reliable source of low cost electricity and jobs for
many decades
Sources: 1. OPG, Darlington Refurbishment ; 2. Conference Board of Canada, 2015; 3. Bruce Power, Life-Extension Program & MCR Project; 4. FAO, 2017; 5. Industry interviews
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Ontario is home to many initiatives pursuing SMR development
Collaboration with New Brunswick and Saskatchewan, pan-Canadian efforts with federal bodies
SMRs are the next generation of nuclear technologies providing enhanced cost and safety features
Key players in Ontario and across Canada are working together
■ In late 2019, premiers from Ontario, Saskatchewan and New Brunswick
announced an agreement to collaborate to develop SMR technologies 1




Exhibit: SMRs have different applications depending on
their size

To that end, OPG is in the process of developing a plan to see an SMR in
Ontario by the late 2020s 2
Saskatchewan aims to have its first operational SMR by the mid-2030s 3

■ Canadian SMR Roadmap was released in 2018 4


Provided recommendations for governments, utilities and industries to
support the development of an SMR industry in Canada

■ The Canadian Nuclear Laboratory (CNL), Canada’s federal research lab,
and the CNSC are helping to facilitate the SMR developers in creating
demonstration reactors 5,6

SMRs designs are varied
■ By size that lends to grid scale operation or off-grid small communities
■ Passive safety features may enable flexible siting of SMRs for industrial
and mining operations
■ Multiple heat and electricity output options may allow them to serve many
GHG emission reduction electrification applications
■ Flexible operations and multiple options for storing energy could yield
highly flexible grid generation supply options for tracking demand
variations.
Source: NRCan, Strapolec Analysis

SMRs present new electricity system capabilities to mitigate demand variation and reduce GHG emissions
Sources: 1. CBC, 2019; 2. Industry interviews; 3. WNN, 2019; 4. SMR Roadmap, 2018; 5. CNL; 6. Canadian Nuclear Safety Corporation, 2019
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GHG emission free storage is necessary for managing daily variations
Reducing demand variations presented to the grid reduces the need for gas fired generation
Storage is used to shift electricity generation from times of
low demand to when it is needed in times of high demand
■ Typically means charging the storage at night for use in the day

Exhibit: Storage helps to flatten the daily demand variation
(% of maximum demand)

■ The use of storage presents a “flattened demand” to the grid


Effectively increasing demand on the electricity system when
demand is low, and reducing demand on the system when it is
higher

■ Simply smoothing the demand presented to the grid reduces the
need for variable generation capabilities currently provided by
gas-fired generation

Many technology options are being explored
■ Lithium-ion battery:
 Using technologies being advanced in the electric vehicle industry

and adapted to electricity system purposes

■ Pumped hydro storage:


Source: Strapolec analysis

Uses electricity to pump water up to a reservoir for release
through a turbine when needed

■ Compressed air energy storage (CAES):


Compresses air for storage in a pressurized vessel for release to
power a turbine when needed

■ Power to gas (P2G):


Uses electricity to produce hydrogen through electrolysis, which
can then be stored for future use in many applications including
ancillary services and electricity generation using fuel cells

Use of storage to smooth demand enables greater use of low cost baseload power
Source: Strapolec, 2018; Strapolec Analysis.
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Ontario is exploring many types of storage technologies
Battery storage, CAES, pumped hydro storage & P2G Regulation
Battery Storage
■ Ontario’s IESO went through 2 procurement phases in 2014 and 2015 to procure a total of 32 MWh of battery storage
as part of a pilot program to understand the integration of energy storage into Ontario’s electricity system and market 1
■ The use of EVs as a source of storage in Ontario, as well as second-life repurposed EV batteries has been explored as
a potential source of battery storage 7

Compressed Air Storage (CAES)
■ Toronto Hydro is working with Hydrostor Inc. to analyze the electrical grid benefits of underwater CAES


World’s first system has now been installed in Lake Ontario 2

■ NRStor-Hydrostor Goderich CAES Demonstration Project


1.75 MW, 7 MWh facility stores compressed air in a salt cavern 3

Pumped Hydro Storage
■ Sir Adam Beck Pump Generating station is only facility of its
kind in Canada 4


Exhibit: Pumped Storage Schematic

Displaces up to 600 megawatts of fossil fuel generation for
nearly eight hours.

■ TC Energy has proposed a 1,000 MW pumped hydro facility,
to be located on Georgian Bay 5

Power to Gas (P2G) Regulation Services
■ Hydrogenics and Enbridge gas teamed up in 2018 to provide
regulation services for the IESO 6


North America’s first multi-megawatt power-to-gas facility
located in Ontario
Source: TC Energy Website

Many of these technologies are homegrown Ontario innovations
Sources: 1. IESO, 2020; 2. Toronto Hydro, 2018; 3.Sustainable Development Technology Canada, 2018; 4. OPG, Refurbishing the pump storage reservoir; 5. TC Energy; 6. Hydrogenics, 2018; 7.
PlugNDrive Mobile Storage Strapolec 2020
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Leveraging Ontario’s advantage: A unique low cost pathway to clean air
Halving electricity costs creates a systemic low cost advantage in the Great Lakes region
Ontario has proven clean electricity system technologies for
the future

Integrated, Ontario's advantages provide
a unique competitive opportunity

Ontario has options
for low GHG emission
electricity

Nuclear generation
capability in Ontario is
being bolstered

Hydrogen can act as
flexible electricity
load, storage and fuel

Ontario’s electricity supply
mix is dominated by low
emitting sources

Nuclear is a versatile
source of carbon-free
generation



Nuclear is the largest part of
Ontario’s existing supply

Daily, Weekly and Seasonal
Demand Variations Present
Challenges


Demand variations primarily
due to human behaviour
patterns and weather

GHG emission reduction
requires a low GHG
emission flexible system


Integrating nuclear baseload
with storage and hydrogen
provides a foundation



Substantial role in electricity
generation both in the present
and in the future

Ontario is refurbishing the
nuclear fleet to sustain its
important role


A source of low-cost
electricity and jobs for many
decades

Various storage
options can cater to
demand variations
GHG emission free storage
is necessary for managing
daily demand variations


Reducing demand variations
presented to the grid reduces
the need for gas fired
generation

Ontario is exploring many
types of storage
technologies


Battery storage, CAES,
pumped hydro storage & P2G
Regulation

Ontario is home to many
initiatives pursuing SMR
development


Hydrogen is an essential
Ontario’s suite of
component of a GHG
technologies provide basis
emission reduction strategy for low cost electrification


Broad applications will make
it a large scale user of
baseload zero GHG emission
electricity

Large scale electrolysis
production hydrogen
enables economies




Nuclear, hydrogen,
Distributed storage, wires &
pipes

Smart integration can
optimize electricity supply
to meet demand


Hydrogen may represent a
flexible energy operation and
storage system for the
electricity grid

Ontario’s daily, seasonal and
peak demand variations
cause supply mix
inefficiencies

The new energy system
solution could be half cost


Collaboration with New
Brunswick and
Saskatchewan, pan-Canadian
efforts with federal bodies

Existing and developing
Ontario is well positioned
nuclear technologies are
to avail sustainable
well-suited to meeting
solutions for electrification
Ontario’s needs

Smart Integration
reduces cost and GHG
emissions

Ontario has access to
storage options that
can smooth demand
for optimal supply by
baseload

A nuclear foundation smartly
integrated gives Ontario a
cost advantage

An integrated solution
Hydrogen is an important
would reduce emissions,
integration tool and can
deliver cost savings to
be produced with a clean
Ontarians, and present a
electricity system
competitive advantage
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Hydrogen is an essential component of a GHG emission reduction strategy
Broad applications will make it a large scale user of baseload zero GHG emission electricity
Synopsis of direct fuel switching applications for GHG
emission reduction
■ Industry heat and feedstock


Refineries use hydrogen directly in their processes,
 Approximately 140 million kgs/year in Ontario 1

The demand for hydrogen for ammonia production
represents 40% of global hydrogen demand in 2018,
which is similar to the demand from refineries 2

A source of industrial heat as a substitute for natural gas

■ Transportation


Trucking &
Transit

Hydrogen is a key input in the production of ammonia
through the Haber-Bosch process




Potential uses of hydrogen

There is already a large demand for hydrogen in Ontario
which is currently used as a feedstock for industries




Exhibit: Current and potential uses of hydrogen

Hydrogen fuel cell powered vehicles are an alternative for
passenger vehicles and large transport and transit

P2G Electricity
Generation

FCVs

Hydrogen
Heat

P2G Gas
Blending

Industrial use
of Hydrogen

■ Power To Gas (P2G) “storage”






As it is generated with electricity for later use, hydrogen is
inherently an energy storage medium
P2G with a natural gas system is used to blend down the
GHG emission content of natural gas used in homes, etc.
Stored hydrogen can also be used to generate electricity
by burring it directly to drive a turbine or through the use
of fuel cells

Current use of hydrogen

Hydrogen as a GHG emission reduction strategy could require considerable zero-emission electricity
Sources: 1. Dalcor, 2005, using Strapolec analysis, Strapolec 2016; 2. The Globe and Mail, 2020
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Large scale electrolysis production of hydrogen needs clean energy
Hydrogen may represent a flexible energy operation and storage system for the electricity grid
Estimates suggest hydrogen could be effectively used to eliminate up to 25% of the GHG emissions in Ont1
■ However, currently the majority of hydrogen is produced through a GHG emitting process called steam methane reforming,
defeating the GHG emission reduction purpose



Steam methane reforming produces hydrogen from natural gas
Carbon capture technologies could be integrated with the process, but this will not bring this technology to carbon neutral2

■ Considerable volume of hydrogen will have to be produced to fulfill the highlighted demand

Electrolysis using low GHG emission electricity will realize emission benefits
■ Best matched to a reliable baseload supply such as nuclear


By operating 24x7, the lowest cost leverage of the capital costs of the electrolyser system can be realized

■ Ontario companies such as Hydrogenics and Hydrogen Optimized have pioneered hydrogen production & fuel cell
technologies
■ Bruce Innovates: Foundational Hydrogen Infrastructure Project 3



to transform the Bruce region into the Clean Energy Capital of Canada
by establishing a world-class region for collaboration and training in clean technology development and innovation

Electrolysis is a controllable industrial process that lends to flexible throttling of its operations
■ Hydrogen production represents a controllable variable load
■ Coupled with hydrogen storage tanks, this controllable variable load can sustain continuous operations of industrial processes
even if it is interrupted for mitigating electrical system grid demand issues

A future development for producing hydrogen is through high temperature electrolysis
■ Offers a more efficient way to generate hydrogen, requiring up to 50% less electricity
■ Researchers from the University of Toronto4 have been advancing high temperature electrolysis technologies
■ Such applications may pair nicely with high temperature SMRs as a low GHG emission solution
The feasibility of hydrogen as a GHG emission reduction option, requires that it is produced from clean sources
The scale of hydrogen needed represents a significant potential asset for the electricity system grid.
Source: 1, Strapolec. Ontario’s Emissions and the Long-Term Energy Plan: Phase 1: Understanding the Challenge. 2016; 2. Low Carbon Heat-CGEP Report 2019 ; 3. Bruce Innovates, 2020 4.
Professor Olivera Kesler, Canada Research Chair in Fuel Cell Materials and Manufacturing
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Smartly integrating Ontario’s suite of technologies can achieve low-cost
Ontario's unique features and available solutions complement each other
The key to low-cost electrification is to bring together different technologies with a package of
features that can complement each other
Ontario has a suite of technologies that can be
smartly integrated, all enabled by its low-cost
nuclear generation:
1.

Nuclear: as the backbone of a low-carbon electricity
future, underpins the electrification approach with
flexible supply options;

2.

Embedded Distributed Energy Storage (DES):
integrated with control to maximally smooth demand;

3.

Integrating the ‘Wires and Pipes’: hybrid natural
gas and electric heating solutions for buildings with
behind the meter natural gas acting as the new winter
peaking capacity for the electricity system;

4.

Hydrogen and natural gas storage: as the Ontario
equivalent to the seasonal storage capability of Hydro
Quebec’s James Bay reservoirs

Exhibit: Integration enabled by four paradigm shifts

By using these technologies together we can have an efficient, low cost, low GHG emission electricity system
Source: Strapolec, 2016
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Smart integration can optimize electricity supply to meet demand
Ontario’s daily, seasonal and peak demand variations require solutions
Exhibit: Integrated low GHG emission power solution components

Smart integration of electrification solutions, energy
system infrastructure and new technologies would help
smooth the demand curve
■ At a daily level: Distributed Energy Resources can smooth
peaks and make better use of baseload demand





Use of EV batteries, both as mobile storage and a later second
life as grid storage
Hydrogen production can provide ancillary services
Nuclear flexibility in the refurbished fleet and SMRs

■ At a seasonal level: Wires & Pipes Integration can optimize
energy use over seasons



Hydrogen can be used as seasonal energy storage
Nuclear flexibility in the operation and maintenance of the
refurbished fleet and SMRs

Exhibit: Projected demand profile can be met with smart integration
(MW; Simulated Ontario’s projected demand, 40% emission reduction)

■ At the peak level: Hydrogen production through electrolysis is
a flexible load that can be attenuated to mitigate the top peak
system demand hours of the year

Smart integration simplifies the generation requirement
■ Differences between seasonal peaks can be reduced by 5 GW



Presents higher demand to the grid in spring, summer, and fall
Presents lower demand in the winter

■ Results in less generation and transmission capacity  saving
cost

Source Strapolec, 2016

By optimizing the mix, an integrated solution to reduce GHG emissions would deliver cost savings to Ontarians
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Smoothing the daily demand with DES and Hydrogen
Using more baseload power at night, and less peak power in the day
Distributed Energy Storage can help shave peaks by increasing
demand overnight, and decreasing it during peak hours

Exhibit: Daily demand solution: DES
and Hydrogen

■ Load Management & Consumer behaviour



Appliances like water heaters could respond to changes in demand
Consumers will naturally limit their electricity usage during peaks and high
demand times

■ Electric Vehicles and Mobile Storage1






Electric vehicle owners can charge their vehicles overnight using baseload
electricity
EVs can sell excess battery charge to their workplace buildings through mobile
storage programs. By taking baseload electricity from the night and using it to
meet peaks in the day, mobile storage smooths the daily supply curve on a
more consistent basis
Second-life EV batteries also represent a low-cost grid based storage option for
the future

■ Nuclear coupled with Distributed Energy Storage (DES)




Combines the low-cost baseload electricity provided by centralized nuclear with the storage capabilities distributed across
Ontario’s communities
 Storage will charge batteries with nuclear generation overnight and sell energy to the grid in the day smoothing the
demand curve
Reliable nuclear energy and distributed storage resources focussed on managing demand variations only makes it an
efficient use of storage resources

Electrolysis of Hydrogen can be used as a regulation service, increasing the minute to minute reliability
of the electricity system
An integrated supply mix will reduce costs by smoothing daily demand
Source: 1. Strapolec, 2020 (forthcoming)
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Nuclear coupled with DES supplies variable demand at low cost
A uniquely Ontario approach provides systemic cost advantage over the U.S.

A DES system spearheaded by nuclear is a low cost
clean electricity solution to meet variable daily demand
■ DES coupled with either conventional nuclear, refurbished
nuclear or SMRs have costs that rival that of a CCGT
system using CCS, and produce fewer GHG emissions


Exhibit: Solutions to meet variations in daily demand
($/MWh)

CCGT CCS applications are still under development and
challenges exist in to finding adequate sequestration
options in Ontario

■ Pairing an SMR with a hydrogen battery base don high
temperature electrolysis may be the lowest cost zero GHG
emissions electricity system available




A zero-emissions system potentially for the cost of a
natural gas-fired generation capability
But technologies are still under development

These integrated system options have a lower cost for
supplying electricity demand than conventional
approaches being advanced in the U.S. using solar
power and battery storage

Note: Costs are related to variable demand only
Source: Strapolec, 2018; Strapolec, 2019; Strapolec Analysis

Nuclear combined with DES will provide advantages over other options
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Smoothing the seasonal demand with Wires & Pipes and Hydrogen
Mitigate winter peak heating demand peak, leverage seasonal storage and complement nuclear
Integrating Wires and Pipes reduces winter electricity demand
■ Electrifying heating is needed to achieve GHG emission targets


Exhibit: Seasonal demand solution:
Wires & Pipes and Hydrogen

Converting natural gas to electric heating will place a burden on the electricity
system during winter

■ Existing natural gas infrastructure could be a peak reserve capacity for heating


Offsetting the need for peaking supply, and build out of distribution system

■ Hybrid heating devices that use both electricity and natural gas enable this
transformation

The Hydrogen Economy combined with Ontario’s Dawn Hub asset allows
for energy storage over months
■ Enabled by the Dawn Hub, Ontario could use P2G hydrogen to power home
heating in the winter – a major component of the province’s GHG emissions


Exhibit: Wires & Pipes – Sample depiction

Seasonal grid demand can flattened by producing hydrogen in summer, increasing
demand, and cutting production in the winter, decreasing demand.

■ The Dawn Hub is a large system of storage caverns in Southwestern Ontario,
currently used to store the natural gas needed to supply Ontario in the winter




It is supported by a network of cross border pipelines and other infrastructure to
facilitate the trade of natural gas in the region
P2G hydrogen could be stored in the Hub, from which it could be transferred around
the province and across the border with existing infrastructure

■ Using this unique asset, Ontario could be the center of P2G distribution in the
Great Lakes Region, providing a lower emitting natural gas product

Source:http://www.tysonman.com/why-hybrid-dual-fuel/

Coupled with Nuclear Flexibility, an integrated supply mix reduces costs by smoothing seasonal demand
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Utilizing hydrogen production to provide peaking supply
Integrated technology supply mix can help mitigate the large demand peaks
Electrolysis for the Hydrogen Economy can cease production during
peak hours, removing the electrolysis load from the system1
■ Ontario’s electricity grid experiences several hours of “peak” demand every year


Exhibit: Peak demand solution: Hydrogen

Dedicated generators exist to meet these peaks, and are a cost to the system

■ Electrolysers use electricity to produce hydrogen from water




In aggregate, these electrolysers could form a substantial load on the system as
the hydrogen economy in Ontario grows
Electrolyser operations could slow their operations during peak hours
■

They would reduce the size of these peaks significantly

■ In effect, electrolysers in the hydrogen economy would be acting as demand
response
■ A significant deployment of electrolysers could represent a substantial low cost
demand response capability


Based on a 40% GHG emission reduction target, this could be 6 GW of low cost
flexible demand response capacity

An integrated supply mix will reduce costs by mitigating peak demand
Source: 1. Strapolec, Ontario’s Emissions and the Long-Term Energy Plan, Phase 2 – Meeting the Challenge, 2016
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The smartly integrated system solution could have half the energy cost
Ontario’s unique mix of nuclear, hydrogen, and pipes provide cost advantages
Energy costs of the smartly integrated system could be half that of a renewables-based solution
On a commodity cost basis, the integrated solution is
half the cost of a renewables-based alternative and up
to 28% less than Ontario’s existing system

Exhibit: Electricity Energy Costs in Ontario: Smart Solution &
Renewables-based Alternative
($/MWh)

■ Cost of smartly integrated system is driven by the
extensive use of nuclear baseload


Modest additional costs for included storage are offset by
system savings from use of hydrogen flexible load
management and demand response

■ Ontario’s current system has significant costs associated
with renewables and gas-fired generation


Hydro/nuclear cost = $66/MWh, rest of generation costs
$223/MWh

■ The renewables-based alternative consists of renewables,
storage and natural gas




Higher cost of the future renewables-based system is due
to the reliance on renewables as the primary new low
GHG emission supply and the need to compensate for
their intermittency
Intermittency in the great lakes region is very high1

Source: Strapolec, 2016; IESO OER Q3 2019

The electricity system will see a substantial reduction in costs which it can pass on to businesses and consumers
Sources: 1. Strapolec, DER in Ontario, 2018
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Ontario’s high costs have been exacerbated by SBG
Ontario renewables have been and will be responsible for the majority of SBG going forward
Surplus Baseload Generation (SBG) emerged from the
demand drop of the last recession and the build-out of
renewables since 2012

Nuclear and Renewable Curtailment to Manage SBG
(TWh by year)

■ More properly, it is surplus clean generation because it
happens at all hours of the day due to renewables
0.7% of
nuclear
generation

■ To manage SBG, IESO curtails renewable and nuclear
generation and exports the rest


Most curtailment is of renewables, 18% of grid connected
renewable supply was curtailed in 2019

18% of
renewable
generation

SBG will all but evaporate when Pickering goes offline in
2025, except for ongoing renewable intermittency
■ Ontario demand forecast will have a sustained baseload
generation shortfall of 2,000 MW which will begin to be
supplied by emitting natural gas-fired generation1
■ With natural gas providing baseload it can accommodate
some renewable intermittency to minimize surplus

Source: IESO 2020 APO; IESO 2019 Year-End Review; Strapolec Analysis

SBG Net of Curtailments and GHG Emissions Forecast
(TWh, MT CO2e, by year)

■ Emissions will rise with natural gas-fired generation
supplying baseload needs
■ After exporting at discounted prices, SBG will be negligible

Supply mix options to avoid emissions will impact SBG/costs
■ Nuclear + storage is the lowest cost option with minimal SBG
■ Solar + storage solutions still leaves over 34% surplus solar
energy

Any further electrification of the economy (EVs, hydrogen)
will increase need for reliable baseload
Source: IESO 2020 APO; Strapolec Analysis

1 – Based on 2017 LTEP assumptions adapted to a 8760 hourly model and forecast to 2035,
analysis done in the Strapolec DER Report

Note: Proposed Pickering extension not shown and will defer SBG/gas transition to 2024,
future SBG expected by the IESO to be exportable

Sources: IESO 2020 APO; IESO 2019 Year-End Review; CCRE Ontario DER Commentaries, 2019; Strapolec Ontario DER Report, 2018; Strapolec Analysis
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